SECTION 6

Assistant Superintendent
2021-2022
I.

Overview

The center of any educational system is its teaching and learning, and the strength of any
educational system is a direct reflection of that teaching and learning. Three distinct yet highly
related elements of the teaching and learning process are curriculum, instruction, and assessment.
When one speaks about curriculum in the school setting, one focuses on what students are asked
to learn. For clarity, consistency, and continuity across classrooms and schools, at each grade level
and for each discipline of learning exists a formal curriculum guide, a document that captures
learning goals, unit objectives, technology integration, and assessment methods for that focus of
learning. Curriculum guides, by Board policy, are regularly evaluated for alignment to relevant
state and national standards, for adherence to best practices in curriculum development, and based
on analysis of student work products.
Almost every exciting thing that occurs in school is related to instruction, by which we mean how
students come to learn the curriculum that has been designed for them to learn. Students eagerly
listening to their teacher read a picture book; students sifting through soil to investigate its
properties; students calculating decimals from fractions and solving word problems; students
experiencing for the first time the beauty of sound coming from the recorders in their hands: these
are students actively learning, which occurs when instruction is carefully designed to capitalize on
students’ natural curiosity at all ages of the educational continuum. Indeed, much good instruction
is student-centered, considering the differentiated strengths and goal areas of each student at any
given point in time. Further, in our twenty-first-century world, logical shifts in instruction utilize
technology advantageously to support students’ active learning.
Assessment of teaching and learning – considering how well students have learned, and providing
feedback to students and their parents on how well they have learned – comes in many forms:
questioning of students in class; reviewing student written work; self-assessment by students of
their own learning strengths and goal areas; conferencing with students and their parents; formal
report card feedback; and standardized assessment data.
Various elements of the Trumbull Public Schools support development of curriculum, instruction,
and assessment. Among those elements:
• The formal District-wide curriculum renewal process, which includes prioritization of
curriculum writing, leadership of the curriculum writing process, promulgation of guidelines
and best practices for curriculum writing to teachers engaged in such work, and evaluation
and review of in-process and final products prior to their consideration by the Board’s
Curriculum Committee and ultimately the full Board.
• Projects related to new textbook purchases and the development of new courses. In relation
to both, the Assistant Superintendent ensures a consistent and research-based approach prior
to presentation to the Board’s Curriculum Committee and ultimately the full Board. As
appropriate, these processes include the solicitation of feedback from teachers, students,
parents, and other constituencies.
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PreK-12 vertical integration of English Language Arts, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies,
World Languages, and Library Media Technology, and K-5 horizontal articulation of
building-based specialists across schools.
Organized, research-based, and 21st-century professional development for teachers that is
designed to be highly relevant to the district goal, to discipline-specific goals, and to
teachers’ own differentiated learning needs.
Ongoing direct observation of teaching and learning across District schools, identifying
strengths as well as areas for continued growth, participating in instructional learning rounds,
planning professional development as appropriate, and assessing progress toward growth
areas over time.
Direct support for District-wide programming for talented and gifted students and for English
Language Learners, and District-wide Early Intervention efforts.
The design, implementation, and evaluation of assured performance-based assessments
across the District, including the integration of these assessments with other aspects of the
curriculum.
Deep analysis of data from local, state, and national assessments of Trumbull students,
identifying strengths as well as areas for continued growth, planning professional
development as appropriate, and assessing progress toward growth areas over time.
Regional, state, and national organizations and forums to stay abreast of changing trends in
PreK-12 education.

Taken together, strong curriculum, strong instruction, and strong assessment go hand in hand
toward a District educational program that prepares each and every student for the highest possible
level of success beyond high school.

II. 2021-22 Budget Focus Areas
The necessity of strong curriculum, strong instruction, and strong assessment across all PreK-12
schools motivates a 2021-22 budget request with seven focus areas, each of which is discussed in
turn below:
(1) Curriculum Writing
(2) Professional Development – Teachers & Administrators + Professional Development
Preparation
(3) Textbooks
(4) Classroom Supplies
(5) Online Subscriptions
1.) Curriculum Writing - #01412210-51119
This segment of the budget funds contractually-negotiated rates for curriculum writing outside of
the school day/year by teachers at various grades and in various subject areas. The contractuallynegotiated curriculum writing rate for teachers will rise from $38.20/hr. in 2020-21 to $38.81/hr.
in 2021-22.
The formal process of curriculum renewal, mandated by Board policy, achieves at least three
highly important aims:
• It assures the community that a written curriculum is up-to-date, current, and reflective of best
practices, standards, and research in the particular field.
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It allows teachers the significant professional development opportunity to advance their own
knowledge of their content field and curriculum, instruction, and assessment trends in relation
to that field.
It results in a final document designed to ensure horizontal parity and vertical alignment across
classrooms in the Trumbull Public Schools.

The curriculum writing projects listed below for this 2021-22 budget are seen as essential. It is
imperative for a clear, consistent, and cohesive program that these curriculum documents be
updated, approved by the Board, and disseminated to all teachers and other stakeholders. As
described in the second column, many projects are motivated by developments in state standards
and in national assessments. Other projects are motivated by interest in having the Trumbull Public
Schools maintain its position of excellence among area districts, particularly in preparing all
students for the robust challenges of a twenty-first-century world.
The 2021-22 budget request of $80,104 represents a modest increase from the 2020-21 budget
allocation to support the curriculum writing needs detailed below.
Focus Area

Description of Need

PreK-12 Curriculum Writing Needs
Social & Emotional
Development based on 2020-21 district
Learning
and school goals
Development based on new CELP
English Language
Standards
Learners
(current curriculum: 2013)
K-5 Curriculum Writing Needs
Revision based on new Connecticut
Grades K-5 Social
Standards & new assessment framework
Studies
(current curricula date back to 1985)
6-8 Curriculum Writing Needs
English Language Arts
Revisions based on including new and
Grades 6-8
diverse voices
Revision of 2016 curriculum
Mathematics Grades 6-8
based on additional differentiation needs
9-12 Curriculum Writing Needs
Revision based on 2010 CT Core
Standards, 2014 CSDE Agriscience
Core Agriscience 10
Standards, & SAE integration
(current curriculum: 2005)
H UCONN Large Animal
Development of new curriculum
Science
Revision based on alignment to 2015
Basic Drawing
National Arts Standards
(current curriculum: 1990)
Revision based on alignment to 2015
Painting
National Arts Standards
(current curriculum: 2003)

# of
teachers

# of hrs./
teacher

total # of
hrs.

15

18

270

6

18

108

36
(6 per
grade)

18

648

6

18

108

6

12

72

4

12

48

1

18

18

1

18

18

1

18

18
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Business Concepts
English 11
Adolescent Experience

Science Fiction

ACP Statistics

Marching Band
AP Music Theory
CP/ACP Physics
New course in AfricanAmerican / Black &
Puerto Rican / Latino
studies

Revision based on shift of content and
skills into business education
(current curriculum: 2011)
Revision based on including new and
diverse voices
Revision based on alignment to
2010 CT Core Standards
(current curriculum: 2009)
Revision based on alignment to
2010 CT Core Standards
(current curriculum: 2007)
Revision based on alignment to
2010 CT Core Standards
(current curriculum: 2007)
Revision based on alignment to 2015
National Arts Standards
(current curriculum: 2003)
Revision of previous Draft for Pilot
curriculum
Revision based on alignment to 2015
Next-Generation Science Standards
(current curriculum: 2013)
Development of new curriculum

1

24

24

4

18

72

2

18

36

2

18

36

2

18

36

1

24

24

1

24

24

2

24

48

2

24

48

6

18

108

4

18

72

2

18

36

1

24

24

1

24

24

1

24

24

Small Engine Principles

Revision based on
anticipated new textbook
Revision based on including diverse and
new voices
Revision based on alignment to
2010 CT Core Standards
(current curriculum: 2008)
Development of new curriculum
Revision of previous Draft for Pilot
curriculum
Development of new curriculum

Health 11

Development of new curriculum

4

18

72

Latin I & II

Revision based on alignment to
2012 ACTFL Standards
(current curriculum: 2001)

2

24

48

Global Civilizations
United States History
Sociology
Video Production
Robotics

All Curriculum
Writing Needs

2,064
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2A.) Professional Development - #01412210-55800 & #01412210-55802
This segment of the budget funds external professional development for District teachers &
administrators. The 2021-22 budget request of $80,000 represents a modest decrease from the
2020-21 budget allocation, and will support ongoing teaching and learning initiatives including:
• professional development linked to 2015 Connecticut Social Studies Frameworks for K-5
classrooms;
• professional development linked to inclusion of diverse and new voices in courses across
the district; and
• professional development of AP and pre-AP teachers at Trumbull High School.
Additionally, this segment of the budget must assume responsibility for various required initiatives
in human resources professional development, including regular training on the topics of:
• sexual harassment (related to adults as well as to children);
• bullying;
• reporting of child abuse, neglect, and sexual assault;
• suicide prevention/intervention;
• sexual abuse prevention and education;
• drug and alcohol use; and
• supervision and evaluation (for administrators).
2B.) Professional Development Preparation - #01412210-51118
This segment of the budget funds contractually-negotiated rates for professional development
preparation and delivery by in-District teachers at various grades and in various subject areas. The
2021-22 budget request of $30,000 is unchanged from the 2020-21 budget allocation, and
represents significantly enhanced requirements related to training all employees in the human
resources topics noted above.
3.) Textbooks - #01412210-56411
This segment of the budget funds textbooks that are new for a course, and thus approved by the
Board’s Curriculum Committee and ultimately the full Board. In general, new textbooks are
required because one of the following is true:
• A course’s current textbook is not aligned with new standards and/or best practices in that
particular field; or
• A course is new to the Trumbull Public Schools, and requires a supporting textbook for
instruction; or
• A course, typically in the English language arts, focuses intensively on the reading of texts,
and thus necessitates texts matching current research in strong close reading practices.
The textbooks listed below for this 2021-22 budget are essential. They will allow our students
consistent standards-based access to teaching and learning in key grades and subject areas.
The 2021-22 budget request of $130,000 represents a modest increase from the 2020-21 budget
allocation to support the textbook needs detailed below.
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Course

Description of Need

Estimated Cost

Aligned with curriculum work in this critical subject area,
new texts linked to social studies instruction are anticipated.

$40,000

Ongoing need to include more complex and twenty-firstcentury texts consistent with 2010 CT Core Standards,
new assessment framework., and including diverse and new
voices

$20,000

K-5 Textbook Needs
Grades K-5 Social Studies
6-8 Textbook Needs
Grades 6-8 English
Language Arts & Reading
9-12 Textbook Needs
Grades 9-12 English

Global Civilizations
Italian II

Ongoing need to include more complex and twenty-firstcentury texts consistent with 2010 CT Core Standards, new
assessment framework, and including diverse and new
voices
New textbook needed to align with
2015 Connecticut Social Studies Frameworks
Updated textbook needed to align with
2012 ACTFL Standards

$20,000

$45,000
$5,000

4.) Classroom Supplies - #01412214-56111
This segment of the budget funds supplies for various teaching and learning programs across the
District, including: live science materials, specimens, and consumables; costs associated with
new courses; and costs associated with new classrooms at the K-5 level. The 2021-22 budget
request of $100,000 is unchanged from the 2020-21 budget allocation.
5.) Online Subscriptions - #01412214-56426
This segment of the budget funds web-based technology applications to support teaching and
learning programs throughout the District, including programs used in Learning Commons across
the District, such as Follett Destiny Library Manager; programs used by specialists working
directly with students, such as Lexia Strategies for Reading; and programs used by classroom
teachers in their technology integration, such as Bring Science Alive. The 2021-22 budget request
of $300,000 represents an increase from the 2020-21 budget allocation to reflect the increased
prevalence of online over text resources, as well as predicted vendor increases in cost.

III. 2021-22 Additional Budget Line Items
In addition to the five focus areas described in detail above, the 2021-22 budget request includes
an additional twelve line items with modest or no increases, or in some cases decreases, from the
2020-21 budget allocations.
• Other Professional Services - #01412210-53300
This segment of the budget funds outside consultants to the district on issues related to teaching
and learning; such consultants can be mandatory based on particular program needs. This line item
also supports: breakfast for Trumbull High students on the SAT School Day; interpreters and
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translators when required for communication with ELL parents/guardians and students; and
assured participation of students on curricular field trips. The 2021-22 budget request of $19,000
is unchanged from the 2020-21 budget allocation.
• Equipment (Instructional) - #01412210-57301
This segment of the budget funds instructional equipment, when needed, across the District. The
2021-22 budget request of $10,000 represents a decrease from the 2020-21 budget allocation.
• Clerical Extra Time - #01412210-51135
This segment of the budget funds compensation for occasional clerical work that is time-sensitive
and cannot be accomplished within the typical workday. Efficiencies in processing again allow us
to request $0 in this line item for 2021-22.
• Printing - #01402320-55906 (merged with #01412210-55906)
This segment of the budget funds internal printing of state assessment results required to be mailed
to parents, and external printing of envelopes and letterhead to support such needs. The 2021-22
budget request of $1,500 is a decrease from the merger of the two separate 2020-21 budget
allocations for Printing for the Assistant Superintendent and the Curriculum Department.
• Office Supplies - #01402320-56110 (merged with #01412210-56110)
This segment of the budget funds internal office supplies and printer toners for various supported
programs throughout the district. The 2021-22 budget request of $4,000 is a decrease from the
merger of the two separate 2020-21 budget allocations for Office Supplies for the Assistant
Superintendent and the Curriculum Department.
• Periodicals - #01412210-56425
This segment of the budget funds periodicals and journals for six professional staff members, as
well as for teachers of the District’s talented and gifted students and English Language learners.
The 2021-22 budget request of $300 is unchanged from the 2020-21 budget allocation.
• Testing Materials - #01412210-56904
This segment of the budget funds various standards-based assessments across the District,
including STAR for Literacy; iReady for Mathematics; the OLSAT for cognitive assessment; and
a funded PSAT for grades 9, 10, & 11 students at Trumbull High School. The 2021-22 budget
request of $95,000 is a modest increase from the 2020-21 budget allocation.
• Dues & Fees - # 01402320-58900 (merged with #01412210-58900)
This segment of the budget funds registration fees for various organizations including the
Connecticut Library Consortium for competitive book and media purchasing across the District.
The 2021-22 budget request of $4,000 is a decrease from the merger of the two separate 2020-21
budget allocations for Dues & Fess for the Assistant Superintendent and the Curriculum
Department.
• Teacher Training - #01412210-51117
This segment of the budget funds the cost of substitute teachers to support teachers across the
district participating in in-house assessment scoring and development of units of study. The 202122 budget request of $50,000 represents a decrease from the 2020-21 budget allocation.
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• Software - #01412210-56118
This segment of the budget funds software, when needed, to support teaching and learning
programs throughout the District. The 2021-22 budget request in this area is $5,000, which is
unchanged from the 2020-21 budget allocation.
• Teacher Mentors - #01412320-51200
This segment of the budget funds required mentors for first- and second-year teachers participating
in the CSDE TEAM (Teacher Education and Mentoring) program. The 2021-22 budget request in
this area is $5,000, which is a modest increase from the 2020-21 budget allocation.
• Tuition - #01402320-55600
This segment of the budget funds required tuition for students attending CES programs at the Sixto-Six Magnet School and the Regional Center for the Arts (RCA). The 2021-22 budget request in
this area is $225,000, which is a modest increase from the 2020-21 budget allocation.

IV. Conclusion
In summary, the 2021-22 Assistant Superintendent’s Budget of $1,138,904 will enable essential
developments in curriculum, instruction, and assessment in the Trumbull Public Schools,
developments that will absolutely translate into stronger teaching by every professional and
stronger learning by every student. Recent changes in education are as exciting as they are rapid;
following a model of continuous improvement, Trumbull Public Schools has intentionally
positioned itself to assist strategically in the development of critical and creative thought for our
student learners as well as our adult learners.
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Digital Learning
2021-2022
The Digital Learning Department is responsible for supporting our student information
systems, and state reporting processes as well as supporting the integration of instructional
technology and data into the curriculum areas.
The Digital Learning Department works closely with the Curriculum and the Technology
Departments to support teachers and staff in their use of technology to make sure that it is
seamlessly integrated into the curriculum. The Technology Integrators and Teacher Librarians at
each school work closely with the Director of Digital learning to implement tools, provide
training, and coach teachers so that technology is effectively used to benefit students in the
classroom.
The Digital Learning Department is also responsible for the timeliness and accuracy of
all mandated state reporting which needs to be provided to the CT State Department of
Education, Office of Civil Rights and the US Department of Education on an ongoing basis.
These reports are based on continually updating and maintaining our student information system
and working with end users to ensure all data is accurately captured in the system. In addition,
this department is also responsible for the rollout of new features in our student information
system to better support teachers in their use of data as well as the parent portal system for
communication.
2021-2022 Focus Areas
The focus of this budget is in alignment with district initiatives within the curriculum and
technology departments. The slight increase in the budget request is based on the Infinite
Campus Online Registration system to allow families to register and submit forms online. This
will also reduce the amount of time that is spent by staff doing data entry. To offset the $13,616
expense we have reduced other modules that were not being widely utilized within the Infinite
Campus suite.
1) Digital Learn-Dbase Student Information System 01922530-53302
This account is used for the annual maintenance of our student database systems that
provide modules to support: Student Data Collection, Attendance, Gradebook,
Messaging, Parent Portal, Assessment, and Reporting
21-22
20-21
• Infinite Campus (IC) Student Information Renewal $121,410
$125,775
• ShoutPoint – IC integration for messaging Renewal
$8,180
$8,205
• Infinite Campus (IC) eBackpack Renewal
$13,616
$13,500
• Tableau – Assessment Module Renewal
$14,740
$24,000
• Infinite Campus Data Extract Utility
$0
$3,600
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Online Registration Module
Goto Webinar Licensing

Total:

$13,616
$1,000

$1,000
$172,562

2) Digital Learning Other Purchased Services 01922530-55804
This account supports any consulting services and on-site training needed to rollout
additional features of our data systems including: Infinite Campus, Tableau, and
Frontline Sync. This year the request is a reduction of $5,000.
Total:
$6,000
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Facilities Department
2021-2022
Physical Plant
The Facilities Department has completed the installation of LED lighting at all schools.
Photo-voltaic arrays (Solar), through “Power Purchase Agreements,” were obtained
through a ZREC auction. During the 2016-2017 school year five Photo voltaic arrays were
installed. The five projects at Trumbull High School, Hillcrest Middle School, Madison Middle
School, Frenchtown Elementary and TECEC consist of over 3,300 panels, producing over 2.7M
KWH and resulting in savings of $290,000 since 2018.
Performance contracting that renovated nine (9) boilers rooms, installation of seven (7)
Building Management Systems, and the retro-fit to LED lighting in 850,000 square feet of space
in our schools. Updating boilers and lighting have provided maintenance cost savings through
equipment warranties in addition to the utilities efficiencies cost savings. The installation of new
digital building management systems enables us to fine-tune our scheduling, minimize excess
heating or cooling in unoccupied space.
Trumbull Public Schools has benefited from utility incentives as a result of the energy
initiatives implemented over the last five years of approximately $350,000.
During the current year the Department has started installing emergency power panels in
the kitchens of all schools. These panels will provide emergency power to refrigerators and
freezers to prevent the unnecessary food loss during extended power outages. Also, the
Department is implementing a plan to replace antiquated rooftop air handlers for the elementary
schools. This will provide better air circulation and air quality in these schools.
Custodial and Maintenance
The mission of the Facilities Department is to provide custodial, maintenance, repair and
construction services to the Trumbull Public Schools community. We have established a policy
of addressing those maintenance items which are related to health, safety and security as the
paramount concern, the number one priority.
In order to efficiently and economically provide services to the students and staff of
Trumbull Public Schools, a concerted effort has been made to standardize products for custodial
and maintenance materials across all schools and buildings. Purchasing guidelines and controls
have been established to ensure effective use of our funding by establishing a review process that
is applied to all purchases. We have eliminated redundancy in services by utilizing technology
more effectively, reducing overtime costs where possible and preventing excessive stock on
hand.
We continue to hone our efforts to improve services within our Maintenance Department.
We utilize our licensed and higher qualified tradesman to work on important issues and respond
to work requests in a timely manner.
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Energy and Utilities
The Department has requested reinstatement of the energy consumption management
program – Utility Direct (a School Dude software program). This program will permit the
Department to review monthly/yearly energy usage and identify potential problem areas.
Compliance
In order to maintain safety, Facilities management personnel are present in the schools on
a weekly basis in order to monitor and inspect our schools for fire safety issues, and to update the
training of staff in all operations.
Focus Areas
The Department will continue to seek out efficiencies in our operations to ensure that we
are operating at the desired standards while ensuring we are cost effective in the performance of
our mission. We will continue to work with the Town to ensure an effective Capital
Improvement Plan that is fiscally responsible and addresses the needs of the schools.
Personnel
The largest line items in the Facilities’ budget are salaries: custodians, maintenance
personnel, and security guards.
Account
01842610-51140
01852620-51140
01822230-51127

Description
Custodians
Maintenance
Security Guards

FTE

2021-22 Request
$2,719,708
$ 769,057
$ 691,118

2020-21 Budget
$2,730,899
$ 740,938
$ 684,643

The custodians provide daily cleaning of all facilities, especially in this time of COVID19. Our maintenance personnel perform both preventive and corrective maintenance at all
District buildings as well as input to the Capital Improvement Plan. In an ongoing effort to
minimize contract services, the District has licensed personnel in the follow trades: plumbing,
HVAC, and electrical (2).
The Facilities’ budget also includes security guard salaries. These people provide
frontline protection for our students and staff by monitoring visitor traffic and being aware of the
general surroundings. The security guards have radios, enabling them to communicate with their
peers and to alert each other of any possible emergency.
Improvements to Site (Account: 01842611-57202: $651,000)
The District has planned three major projects for 2021-22 totaling $198,000:
HVAC – All schools: $110,000
Cooling tower:
$ 70,000
Asbestos mitigation: $ 18,000
In addition to the projects the Department has payments due on two loans:
Bank of America:
TD Bank:

$424,000 (Energy Performance Contract)
$ 29,000 (Split Air Systems)
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Pupil Personnel Services
2021-2022
For all students, when community supporters strengthen each students’ challenges, as
well as equally enhancing each of their strengths, as participating stakeholders, that is truly when
we are all educators in the lives of our children and we become our strongest as a district.
Education and instruction is most efficacious when approached in a collaborative effort with a
continuum of supports beginning in general education and then progressively moving through
tiers of support that may ultimately require minimal to highly specialized supports.
Pupil Personnel Services (PPS) includes specialized programs, services and curriculum
which support the academic, social and personal development of students from Pre-K through
graduation, which can be up to age 22. Specialized programming works to ensure all students
develop the knowledge, skills, and work habits to establish successful, independent lives,
whether as a post-secondary collegiate student, vocational apprentice, or simply an independent
contributing community member.
The key components of special education include individualization to ensure access to an
equitable education that is clearly defined in a plan (Individualized Educational Plan – IEP).
These components are strongly guided by principles and legal requirements from the federal and
state government for every district. The goal of Special Education is to collaborate through the
tiers of support and, when needed, to identify, develop and provide quality education through a
continuum of services and programming for students with disabilities in the least restrictive
environment. This is achieved through the Planning and Placement Team (PPT) and a highly
collaborative process which includes PPS staff, parents, and a student’s general education
teacher.
The prevalence rate for Trumbull students receiving special education and related
services, as of October 1, 2020, is 13.3% of the district’s school population. This represents 902
students with special needs and is an increase over the last two years of 66 students. The
district’s prevalence rate continues to be in line with Trumbull’s District Reference Group (DRG
B) and is below the current State average.
In order to continue to provide excellent and equitable educational opportunities for
Trumbull’s students with special needs, it is the department’s legal and ethical responsibility to
ensure the utilization of scientifically research-based methods of instruction, support, and
therapies that meet the individual needs of students with an identified disability. Such methods
require professional development for staff, evaluative/assessment resources, consultation with
experts, adult support to access education, working equipment, medical supports, and sometimes
an individualized setting outside of Trumbull Public Schools. The department also works to
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provide appropriate programming for a number of students with complex medical needs.
Providing programming for these students is extremely specialized and, in some cases, requires
additional services such as 1:1 nursing along with increased related services such as speech and
language therapy and physical or occupational therapy.
Pupil Services staff members include School Psychologists, School Social Workers,
Speech and Language Pathologists, Board Certified Behavioral Analysts Occupational
Therapists, Physical Therapists, and Crisis Intervention Specialists. These staff members provide
a wide range of necessary services, some of which are the result of unfunded mandates. These
services include working to support students who have chronic health conditions that result in the
need for homebound instruction. School Psychologists and School Social Workers are charged
with developing supports, in conjunction with the Counseling Center, for students with chronic
absenteeism. The number of these students continues to rise with many demonstrating significant
concerns that interfere with their ability to learn. Some identified students are school avoidant or
suffer from chronic anxiety which prevents them from attending school on a regular basis and as
a consequence homebound services must be provided. The McKinney Vento Act, another
unfunded mandate, requires School Psychologists and School Social Workers to provide support
to those children and families who are deemed to be homeless.
The department continues to carefully monitor the academic, social, and emotional status
of students and staff programs. A primary goal for Pupil Personnel Services is to ensure high
quality programs to Trumbull students in the most efficient manner possible. In order to
accomplish this the Department works closely with the district and school administrators to
examine student data and develop goals to reduce the student achievement gap on standardized
and curriculum-based assessments. The Pupil Personnel Department’s 2021-2022 budget request
represents a prudent and judicious outline that adheres to federal and state mandates and
emphasizes student success at all levels.

2021-2022 Focus Areas
1) Out-of-District Placements: 01396110-55600
Most of Trumbull’s students with special needs are provided with appropriate educational
programming within the district’s pre-K through post high school programming. However, due
to the unique needs of a relatively small percentage of students with special needs, approved
private special education programs are required to meet their unique needs. All decisions
regarding placement of students in private school programs are made through a Planning and
Placement Team (PPT), by the Department of Children and Families (DCF), or Superior Court
order. There are currently 44 students placed out of district; this is inclusive of students placed
by both DCF and the courts. It is possible that this number may grow during the course of this
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school year and as a result, even with graduations the number would remain in the mid forties for
the 2021-2022 school year.
In the past, the Excess Cost Reimbursement was deducted from the proposed budget amount
prior to sharing with the BOE. In addition, Settlement costs were not included in the Out-ofDistrict Placements. Thus, the current Out-of-District placement line item of $5,300,000
represents the totality of anticipated costs for out-of-district placements without Excess Cost
Reimbursement, with an anticipated standard 3% increase of tuition rates imposed by the
outplacement agencies, as well as Settlement costs of $550,000. While the Department is
proactive in trying to educate all students in their home schools, the least restrictive environment,
some students continue to require more restrictive, intensive programming.
• Out-of-District Placement Costs $4,312,715 (2020-2021 - After deducting ECR and without
Settlements)
2) Consultants: 01011200-53230
The Pupil Services Department employs consultants to assist with the provision of highly
specialized services. These consultants are used to meet the IEP requirements in a number of
areas:
● Specialized services such as psychiatric and neuropsychological evaluations
● Consultation related to post high school transition assessment and planning
● Support for general education teachers working with students with special needs through
an intervention specialist
● Consultation related to augmentative communication and technology
● Consultation for best practices (scientifically researched) for behavioral needs (e.g.
BCBA)
Meeting the identified and highly specific needs of in-district students with more intensive
special needs may require the support of these specialized outside resources. The requested
$225,000 Consultant line reflects the need for the district to contract with highly qualified nondistrict professionals to ensure appropriate evaluations and Individual Education Plan (IEP)
supports for children with significant levels of need. Of particular note is the increased need for
psychiatric consultation and evaluation as we have seen a significant increase in students of all
ages requiring intensive psychiatric support. This consultative psychiatric support is reflective of
the needs of students, pre-K through high school, who may be diagnosed with significant mental
health issues under labels such as Schizophrenia, Bipolar Disorder, Dysregulated Mood
Developmental Disorder, or Borderline Personality Disorder, etc.
• Consultants $ 200,500 (2020-2021 budget)
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3) Professional Development 01011200-55800
This budget line item of $30,000 is a portion of the budget that is one of the strongest returns on
investment for the district. The more qualified our staff is to address challenging learning needs,
provide social and emotional support, or consult informatively with each other, this will help
offset the cost of paying for Independent Educator Evaluations, outside consultants for social and
emotional needs, etc. Quality special education instruction and programming, that is
commensurate with general education students, requires on-going professional development
opportunities for all staff. Relevant and focused professional development ensures that researchbased practices are utilized by staff and, in addition, ensures that the district remains in
compliance with state and federal laws. As new and innovative research-based programs
emerge, the department remains responsible for training staff on these new programs. This is
especially true in the areas of social emotional learning, transition planning, autism spectrum
disorders, dyslexia, and technology.
4) Service Contracts 01052130-53305
This portion of the budget of $55,000 is reflective of the department’s work to provide
appropriate programming for a number of students with complex medical needs. Providing
programming for these students is extremely specialized and, in some cases, requires additional
services such as 1:1 nursing along with increased related services such as speech and language
therapy and physical or occupational therapy. This support is a legal requirement to meet the
medical needs of students with significant health issues. This portion of the budget can vary
based on medically acquired conditions, transferring of students into or out of the district, etc.
Appropriate funding for this is essential to keep our students safe. This funding is aligned with
previous requests that were well estimated in meeting student needs.
• Service Contracts $ 55,000 (2020-2021 budget)

5) Extended School Year Services (ESY) 01371200-51118 & 01371200-51122 & 0137120051129
This portion of the budget is based on legal requirements to educate highly vulnerable students
beyond the annual contract of certified and non-certified staff. The cost of $267,000 is
comparable to past years. These students are typically significantly behind in the curriculum or,
based on data, are at significant risk of regressing during the summer months. This highly
vulnerable population often requires additional adult support from highly trained
paraprofessionals in conjunction with the certified staff.
• ESY has varied over the last 3 years. The amount of $267,000 is an averaged amount.
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6) Purchased Professional Services 01011200-53300
For this budget line item of $75,000, this portion of the budget is largely encumbered by a
required digital program for the legal record keeping of each student’s IEP and accompanying
legal documents along with 504 Plan information (Frontline). In addition, programming and/or
apps to ensure students are able to access their education reside within this portion of the budget.
These costs remain fairly consistent.
• Purchased Professional Service $ 75,000 (2020-2021 budget)

7) Testing Materials 01011200-56904
PPS staff are responsible for the assessment and evaluation of children with and without
disabilities. It is the district’s legal obligation to find and identify all students with special needs.
With the Bureau of Special Education stressing the need for comprehensive evaluations and the
emphasis, through legislation, on assessing for dyslexia, staff are required to use extensive
batteries of evaluation tools (all of which must be current editions) to assess students’ needs. As
a result, the department must purchase, often costly, new evaluation tools in addition to editions
that have been revised. Without these purchases the district is at a much higher risk of paying
significantly more funds for an Independent Educators Evaluation. The current requested
amount of $37,000 is based upon the need to purchase a new edition of an academic assessment
which must be purchased for all levels.
• Testing Materials $ 27,000 (2020-2021 budget)

8) Paraprofessional Extra Time 01011200-51121
This portion of the budget reflects long-term subs that are hired throughout the school year due
some shortage in staffing, as well as some unexpected needs of students who require additional
adult support, after school support, non-certified staff turnover, etc. A long short and long range
plan is being developed to decrease this budget line and generate a more solid base of committed
paraprofessionals who remain in the district and receive quality training to be efficacious in
supporting students. This budget item of $200,000 is a small decrease from previous years.
• Paraprofessional Extra Time $ 206,000 (2020-2021 budget)
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9) Legal Fees 01011200-53308
This budget item of $150,000 reflects the utilization of our legal counsel when parents retain an
attorney or advocates and engage in the legal process of determining whether a Free and
Appropriate Education was afforded to their child. Based on Connecticut state law, it is
incumbent upon the district to prove to the parent that their child has received an appropriate
education.
• Legal Fees $ 193,800 (2020-2021 budget)

While the current budget represents a thorough review of anticipated costs, it is important to also
recognize that special education costs can fluctuate due to uncontrollable variables, such as:
●
●
●
●
●
●

New and unplanned enrollments
Severity of a disability
Residential placements
Mediations
Unilateral parent placements
Tuition increases
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Technology
2021-2022
The Technology Department has been successful in its primary charge of providing and
maintaining the tools necessary for students to become engaged in their learning and for the staff
to be equipped with instructional and operational efficiency.
The Technology Department develops and maintains a complex network with minimal
outside assistance. The responsibilities of the Department include recommendations, bids,
purchases and maintenance of all computers and related hardware, the district’s core software,
the Wide Area Network (WAN) and 12 Local Area Networks (LANs). Currently, the
Department supports approximately 2,000 Computers/Laptops, over 8,500 Chromebooks, 350
IPads, 400 Smart Boards, district Wi-Fi, approximately 300 network/stand-alone printers and
scanners, 58 district copiers, 10 standalone Microsoft servers, 18 Hyper-V servers with various
versions of Windows Server O/S. All together this hardware/software support the following
technology services to the district:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Office 365
Google Suite
Virtual Private Network (VPN) Remote Access
Web Services
File and Print Sharing
Munis Financial
Video Security
Various Sequel Server Database (SQL) Applications (i.e. Versa Tran, Web Smart,
Destiny, Tableau etc.)
Simple Mail Transport Protocol (SMTP) Server
Mobile Device Manager (MDM), Securly
District Telephone system, Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP)
District Intercom system
Web based work order system

The Technology Department has sole maintenance responsibility for approximately
11,000 units of hardware which includes audio/visual equipment, telephones, cell phones, Smart
Boards, and Trumbull Community Television Channels (794/99). The staff includes 6
technicians and 1 Assistant to provide daily, ongoing, and long-term support for twelve
buildings.
The start of 2020-2021 school year was challenging in technology as with other
departments. We realized over the summer that our support model has changed. We will not only
be supporting in district issues, but also issues pertaining to distance learning for staff, students
and parents. To accommodate this new service model we upgraded to a new web based work
order system (no additional cost). The new school year started in a hybrid learning model which
increased the need for additional technology equipment for staff and students. We obtained
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additional internet bandwidth and upgraded Wi-Fi performance. The following was purchased
and configured to reassure a successful school year:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2460 Chromebooks
3000 Chromebook cases
175 Wi-Fi access points
15 Laptops
1 Gig Internet upgrade from Connecticut Education Network (CEN), no cost
for 1 year
350 Web Cameras and Tripods
20 Switches

2021-2022 Focus Areas
As the school district advances in technology, it is imperative that we maintain a network
infrastructure that is up to date and secure. The network has grown exponentially over the last
five years with the following technologies supported by the Trumbull Public Schools.
• Internet
• Video surveillance
• Building access control
• Telephone and Voice Mail
• Classroom Telephones
• HVAC Controls
• Sprinkler system controls
• Wi-Fi in all BOE locations
• File sharing and printing
• Solar system monitoring
• Food service systems
• Library systems
The focus areas of this budget request is a little unique because of the implementation of a
Hybrid learning model currently being used. With the purchases made over the last five months
to accommodate this model, the 2021-22 budget request will be less than anticipated. To make
the Hybrid model successful we needed to upgrade the district internet capability and upgrade
Switches and Wi-Fi access points. Also purchased, were additional Chromebooks for staff and
students both in school and at home for various grade levels.
The 2021-2022 budget request will include purchasing and configuring approximately 550
Chromebooks which will allow us to continue the 1 to 1 initiative in grade 5. The budget will
also include upgrading aging staff Desktops/Laptops, IPads and the purchase of a piece of
software to monitor the health and performance of our district servers.
1. Classroom Computer Equipment 01421001-57310
Existing portion of the leasing cost for equipment
$486,671
New equipment, Chromebooks, IPads, Desktop/Laptops
$233,500
Total $720,171
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2. Software 01422214-56118

A software server monitoring software (Solar Winds)

$3,000

3. Extra Time/Help 01422520-51141
Extra help needed to support district Chromebook
Self-insurance program
and technician overtime

$9,000

Additional line items in the Technology budget worth noting with little or no increase in
the 2021-22 budget request:
•

WAN (wide area network) Connections 0422520-55907 the funds in this account
support the TPS network infrastructure and Internet access. Approx. 9,000 network
connection daily (i.e. Desktop, laptops, Chromebooks, IPads, Cell Phones, Security
Cameras, ETC). There was no increase in this account

•

Equipment Instructional 01422220-57301 this account supports the replacements of
unrepairable equipment (i.e. data projectors, document cameras, smart boards, etc. This
account was decreased by $5,000 in this budget request due to 4th, 5th grade and Middle
school Smart Board replacements.

•

Software 01422214-56118 Other items funded in this account are, Microsoft licensing,
Smart Learning Suite, Back-Up, Active Directory (AD), Barracuda (email achieving),
Securly (Mobile Device Manager) (MDM) Go Guardian (Internet filtering and self-harm,
(Firewall license subscriptions that supports Artificial Intelligent (AI) and network traffic
analysis against external and internal threats (Cortex), etc.

•

Maintenance Contracts 01422520-53305 this accounts support hardware maintenance,
(i.e. care packs for Servers, Firewall, scanners, communication closets environment
sensors, Barracuda appliance, etc.) This account has been reduced $14,000 by combining
servers using Hype-V and minimizing the use of testing data sheet scanners.

The Technology Department has been proactive in providing a variety of security
enhancements, server/application upgrades, and implementing MDM (mobile device manager)
tools. Maintaining a high level of service with a quality technological infrastructure for students
and staff to achieve their goals is critical. We continue to update and implement cybersecurity
best practices (e.g., computer viruses, malicious code, destructive malware, ransomware, etc.).
Resources used are as follows:
•
•
•

The State of Connecticut Department of Administrative Services (DAS)
https://portal.ct.gov/DAS
Center for internet security (CIS) https://www.cisecurity.org/ms-isac/services/ncsr/
Nationwide Cybersecurity Review (NCSR) https://www.cisecurity.org/msisac/services/ncsr/
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Student Technology Device Plan for 2021-2022
Grade Level

Pre-Covid

2021 - 2022

PK

iPads a few for each classroom

iPads a few for specific purposes
Touch Chromebooks a few in each classroom

K-1

6 iPads per Classroom

6 Touch Chromebooks for each Classroom

Gr. 2

4 iPads per Classroom
2 Designated Grade 2 Chromebook Carts - available for sign-out

6 Touch Chromebooks for each Classroom
Designated Grade 2 Chromebook Carts - available for sign-out

Gr 3-4

Chromebook Cart in each Classroom – Device for each student;
Devices remain in school

Chromebook Cart in each Classroom – Device for each Student;
Devices remain in school

Gr. 5 – 8

1:1 Program – Device & Case assigned to each student; Student
takes device home each day

1:1 Program – Device & Case assigned to student. Student takes
device home each day

Elementary Learning Commons

Additional Chromebook Cart (30) for loaners; few old iPads
available for use

Additional Chromebook Cart (30) for loaners
iPad cart (25) for sign-out by any class

MS - Learning
Commons

Additional Chromebook Cart (30) for loaners; few iPads available
for sign out.

Additional Chromebook Cart (30) for loaners

Gr 9-12

BOYD – Students allowed to bring a device from home, but not
Continue BYOD. Require students to bring a device each day. Rollout
required. Many carts at the high school assigned to departments formal Loaner Program. Any student that needs a device can get a
for classroom use as needed. Many students were using their
district loaner for the year cost. ($50 per year, includes insurance)
cell phone as their BYOD device in school.
*Based on current loaner number anticipate about 800 students will
*Informal loaner program available for students who needed
participate.
short-term loaners.

HS- Learning
Commons

Additional Chromebook Cart (30) for loaners; sign-out

Additional Chromebook Cart (30) for loaners

*All items in red designate a proposed change from technology device plan pre-covid. Funding for each of these is either in the budget or in many cases can be
achieved by redeploying existing technology from other areas.
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Teachers/Staff Technology Device Plan for 2021-2022
Grade Level

Pre-Covid

2021 - 2022

PK-1 Teachers

Teacher iPad
SmartBoard with projector/audio systems
Desktop Computer
Document Cameras

Teacher Touch Chromebook
SmartBoard with projector/audio systems
Document Cameras
Web Camera on Tripod – purchased during COVID

Gr. 2

Teacher iPad
Teacher Chromebook
SmartBoard with projector/audio systems
Desktop Computer
Document Cameras

Teacher Chromebook
SmartBoard with projector/audio systems
Desktop Computer
Document Cameras
Web Camera on Tripod – purchased during COVID

Gr 3-5

Teacher Chromebook
SmartBoard with projector/audio systems
Desktop Computer
Document Cameras

Teacher Chromebook
*SmartBoard with projector/audio systems - Replacing older
systems beginning in grades 4-5 with Interactive Flat Panels.
Desktop Computer
Document Cameras
Web Camera on Tripod – purchased during COVID

Gr. 9-12 Teachers

Teacher Chromebook
SmartBoard with projector/audio systems
Desktop Computer
Document Cameras for ELA/SS Departments??

Teacher Chromebook
Touch Chromebook for Math & Science Departments
SmartBoard with projector/audio systems - *Replacing older
systems as needed with Interactive Flat Panels.
Desktop Computer
Document Cameras for ELA/SS Departments
Web Camera on Tripod – purchased during COVID

Paras

No individual Technology Provided

Chromebook

Secretaries

Desktop Computer

Chromebook
Web Camera on Tripod as requested?
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Transportation
2021-2022
Transportation is an integral part of the total educational process. The safe and
dependable transportation of our students contributes to the overall learning experience. The
Transportation Department for the Trumbull Public Schools, responsible for busing
approximately 7,000 PreK-12 students, maintains a two-tier system consisting of 48 regular
buses and 25 Special Education buses. All Trumbull elementary school students are bused and
of the approximately 250 secondary walkers, middle school students walk a distance of no more
than 1 ¼ miles and high school students walk a distance of no more than 1 ½ miles.
The transportation system is planned and operated in compliance with the General
Statutes of the State of Connecticut and all regulations of the State Department of Education and
the State Department of Motor Vehicles governing the operation of school buses. Our district
attempts to maintain transportation schedules which provide equal opportunity for all qualified
students consistent with efficient and economic operations.
The Department is responsible for providing transportation to and from ten schools,
athletic events, high school chorus and band competitions, extracurricular activities, and the
many field trips taken by all grade levels during school hours, after school, evenings and
weekends. Trumbull students are bused to regional vocational schools, Six to Six Magnet
School, Interdistrict Discovery Magnet School, the Aquaculture School and the Regional Center
for the Arts. Transportation is also provided during the summer for the 20-day Extended School
Year (ESY) Program and many of these special needs students participate in an extended
program for up to an additional 15 days. Coach buses are contracted for out-of-state trips.
The cornerstone of the Transportation Department is safety. Our primary focus is to
ensure the safety of our students and peace of mind for their families – a prompt and safe arrival
to school and a safe and happy return home. In response to our Trumbull School District
Climate Plan and Connecticut State legislation, all bus drivers have been trained in the
prevention, intervention and appropriate response to inappropriate student behaviors. All special
education bus drivers and bus monitors also receive annual specialized training to ensure the safe
transportation of students with special needs. We also provide in service training for all drivers
and monitors in transporting students with allergies and other medical concerns.
Our buses are equipped with some of the most up-to-date safety features available. All
of the buses are equipped with extremely accurate GPS monitoring systems enabling the
Transportation Director to monitor speed and location of the buses at all times. All buses are
equipped with digital video cameras which are very valuable in assessing student and driver
behavior. The video can be downloaded to a network drive. The buses are also equipped with
crossing arms and outside monitors for safe egress. The seats are high and padded, both front
and back, to contain passengers in place. White strobe lights are installed on all buses so that
other drivers on the road can see the buses when they are operating in adverse weather
conditions. Our buses also have a safety DriveCam “smart camera” system that will activate
and record both the driver and the road each time they sense unusual driving. This will give
Durham a record of what happened so it can be promptly addressed with the driver. The Student
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Bus Tracker, which tracks school buses traveling to and from schools in the morning and back
home in the afternoon, is fully operational and is being widely used by our parent community. It
allows parents to see their child’s current school bus location, in live time, and information about
the route, including the estimated arrival time at home. We continue to closely monitor state and
federal directives regarding the use of seat belts on school buses.
Our transportation contractor, Durham School Services, is the fourth year of a five year
contract (July, 2018 – June, 2023) which was awarded through the bid process in the spring of
2018. This contract includes an optional two year extension (July, 2023 – June, 2025) based on
performance satisfaction.
We continue to explore the possibility of converting some of our diesel fueled vehicles to
propane buses and the installation of a propane fueling station. Although we are in the early
stages of research, this conversion may provide our district with cost savings in addition to
providing environmentally-friendly buses.
Updates to our routing software, VersaTrans Solutions, have enabled us to implement
safer and more cost effective bus routing decisions with no additional buses and we are better
equipped to manage the complex, ever-changing variables associated with the daily
transportation needs of students. The department has also interfaced our routing software with
our student database system. Through the emergency messenger system, we have the ability to
send “alerts” to specific parents/guardians when there are issues regarding their child’s bus, i.e.,
delays, accidents, weather-related issues, etc. The transportation alert system has provided
enhanced efficiency with regard to communicating timely and important transportation updates
to our parent community and school staff. The system has been praised by parents and
administrators throughout the community.
Trumbull was chosen, by Durham, as a district to pilot the installation of tablets in school
buses. These tablets will would provide GPS driving instructions for drivers and will improve
service, efficiency and safety. We anticipate having this process started with Durham later this
year. The tablets are also used for “pretrip” bus inspections. All drivers are required to perform
an inspection on all safety of their buses prior to leaving the bus yard. The inspections are
electronic and any systems not passing are reported immediately and a bus is not allowed to be
taken on the road until the bus passes pretrip inspections. This is required each time a bus
prepares to go on the road. The system is invaluable in ensuring the buses are as safe as
possible.
The responsibilities associated with Special Education transportation continue to expand.
All in-house students and some out-placed students are transported on 25 Special Education
buses. Some programs are very unique and require very specialized transportation plans. Preschool special needs children (3 & 4 year olds) are transported each day to the Trumbull Early
Childhood Education Center. New enrollments in this program continue throughout the school
year as students become age-qualified.
The Transportation Department must provide bus monitors on special education buses as
directed by a student’s Individual Education Plan (IEP). The primary objective of a special
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education monitor is to care for and assist students with identified challenges and/or medical
concerns so the driver can carefully focus his/her attention on the road. Bus monitors are highly
effective in facilitating the safe transportation of our students.
Responding to individual needs includes the transportation of some students from one
end of town to the other and out of town as well. Individual needs require transportation to:
•

Hamden

Cedarhurst School
Foster Day School
Ben Haven Academy

•

Milford

Milestones

•

North Haven Aces Village School
Aces Mill Road School

•

Orange

Foundation School
Hope Academy
Woodhouse Academy

•

Stratford

IIP
Aspire Learning Center

•

Trumbull

Cooperative Education Services
St. Vincent’s Special Needs

Transportation is also provided for ELITE, a postgraduate high school community service
program for special needs students; CONNECTIONS, an after school special education program;
the Trumbull High School Alternate Program; REACH, the tutorial program at Madison Middle
School; programs at the public library; and various job sites; (e.g., St. Joseph’s Manor, Helen
Plumb, Kids-R-Us, Kohls, and Payless).
Our “ride share” program allows for participation with neighboring school districts in the
transportation of certain out-of-district students. Trumbull Public Schools has received grant
monies as a result of our “ride share” program for our magnet school. We anticipate continuing
and, perhaps, expanding “ride share” in the future.
We are proud of our efforts as we continue to work with Durham to provide for the
varied transportation needs of our children.
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